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Standardized assessment in school systems has been the center of debate for decades.
Although the voices of opponents of standardized tests have dominated the public fo-
rum, only a handful of scholars and practitioners have argued in defense of standard-
ized tests. This article provides a critical synthesis of the controversial issues on
state-mandated assessment of student achievement in the era of school accountability
reform. By presenting an in-depth and balanced synthesis of published documents to
date, this article critically reviews the 4 interlocking cornerstones of the reform’s
conceptual framework: assessment-driven reform, standards-based assessment, as-
sessment-centered accountability, and high-stakes consequences. For each contro-
versy, this article first presents the pro arguments that advocate the reform move-
ment, followed by the con arguments that challenge the very core of the reform. The
article then summarizes the debates by developing a critical synthesis of the available
multidisciplinary evidence, including educational, psychometric, sociocultural, and
neurocognitive research. The article concludes by proposing an action research
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agenda for stakeholders of different arenas and outlining future directions for stan-
dardized assessment in schools.

Standardized assessment, defined as a large-scale, externally developed and man-
dated, uniformly administered and scored evaluation of student learning, has been
a conspicuous part of the education reform landscape throughout American his-
tory. As early as the Committee of Ten in the late 1800s, to the National Defense
Education Act in the 1950s, the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965,
A Nation at Risk in 1983, the Goals 2000 in 1994, up to the most recent No Child
Left Behind (NCLB) Act of 2001, each successive movement placed an increasing
emphasis on standardized assessment as a reform catalyst and quality control
mechanism (Horn, 2002; Linn, 2000).

The NCLB Act of 2001 sets unprecedented forceful provisions on using
state-mandated assessments to hold schools accountable for their students’ attain-
ment of prescribed performance standards. The act ambitiously aims to close the
achievement gap among all children regardless of their race, class, or disability
status, and attaches high-stakes consequences to the assessment outcomes. Such
unique features of the act garnered overwhelming political and public support, and
mandatory state assessment programs have come to dominate the public school
landscape (Crocker, 2003; Hamilton, Stecher, & Klein, 2002).

Although many stakeholders applaud the goals and missions of the NCLB Act
of 2001 (Center on Education Policy, 2004), others have been skeptical of stan-
dardized assessment and outspoken in their criticisms (e.g., Jones, Jones, &
Hargrove, 2003; Kohn, 2000; Lemann, 1999; McNeil, 2000; Sacks, 1999). This
“war on standardized testing,” as Phelps (2003) put it, has painted a distorted pic-
ture of a “totalitarian impulse toward absolute conformity” to the antitesting senti-
ment in both professional journals and popular press (p. 5). On this battlefield of
overwhelming antitesting victory, only a handful of scholars have publicly de-
fended standardized testing (e.g., Cizek, 2001a; Phelps, 2005; Thernstrom &
Thernstrom, 2003). Ironically, as Cizek (2001a) pointed out, measurement profes-
sionals who know and make standardized tests have largely remained silent on this
war front: “The laws of physics do not seem to apply—for every action in opposi-
tion to tests, there has been an equal and opposite silence” (p. 20).

Despite the controversies accumulated over 1 century of standardized testing
(Linn, 2001), research on the consequences of standardized assessment and school
reform has been described as yielding “scarce and equivocal” evidence (Mehrens,
2002, p. 151). Furthermore, most of the documented debates have presented polar-
ized views without a balanced treatment of both sides. What seems to be missing
from the existing literature, therefore, is a systematic review of the major controver-
sies regarding standardized assessment in school accountability systems and a criti-
cal synthesis of the available research evidence from a multidisciplinary perspec-
tive. This article contributes to the literature by bridging that obvious gap and takes
onestepfurther topresentpolicyrecommendationsfor futureactionandresearch.
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By presenting an in-depth and balanced synthesis of published documents
to date, this article critically reviews the four interlocking cornerstones of the
reform’s conceptual framework: assessment-driven reform, standards-based as-
sessment, assessment-centered accountability, and high-stakes consequences. For
each controversy, we first present the pro arguments that advocate the reform
movement, followed by the con arguments that challenge the very core of the re-
form. We then summarize the debates by developing a synthesized view based on
the best available research evidence from educational, psychometric, sociocul-
tural, and neurocognitive research. We conclude this article by proposing an action
research agenda for stakeholders of different arenas and outlining future directions
of standardized assessment in our schools.

CONTROVERSIES OF STANDARDIZED ASSESSMENT

Because of the massive amount of publications on standardized assessment and ac-
countability reform, an exhaustive search and comprehensive treatment is clearly
beyond the scope of this study. Instead, we focus our attention on the most influen-
tial works representing a wide spectrum of heated debates in the areas under inves-
tigation. Because of the far-reaching impacts of education reform, many of the
publications that have exerted monumental influences on our society include both
professional journals as well as popular press. As a result of the aforementioned
considerations, our treatment on each controversy is necessarily sketchy and selec-
tive. However, the evidential basis of these arguments was scrutinized from a
multidisciplinary perspective, and our synthesized views are always based on the
best available research evidence to date.

After the selected publications have been carefully reviewed, we categorized
the points of view into pro arguments and con arguments into four areas of contro-
versy, yielding eight categories for content analysis. We then present both sides of
the arguments, making sure that each side receives equal length and weight. Based
on a careful review of the pro and con arguments, we then develop a critical synthe-
sis of research evidence from educational, psychometric, sociocultural, and neuro-
cognitive perspectives.

Before we proceed further, a conceptual clarification of the definition of stan-
dardized assessment may be in order. In this article, standardized assessment ex-
tends beyond norm-referenced tests to include standards-based tests typically used
for high-stakes purposes. This means that such assessment (a) is externally im-
posed by the state government; (b) assesses state-prescribed content standards; (c)
follows a uniform procedure in administering, scoring, and interpreting the test;
and (d) the results are often used to determine rewards and sanctions for students,
teachers, schools, or districts. Note that under this definition, standardized assess-
ment is not necessarily limited to multiple-choice questions, as some antistan-
dardized testing advocates have assumed. Authentic performance assessments can
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and should be standardized to minimize abuses and inequities and to give us a com-
mon language for describing different children in different classrooms (Meisels,
Dorfman, & Steele, 1995), although such work has been shown to be more chal-
lenging and less successful than multiple-choice tests (Reckase & Welch, 1999).

Assessment-Driven Reform

The various waves of education reform were launched, in part, on the basis of the
claims that the U.S. leadership position in the world was being undermined by the
“tragic legacy of educational mediocrity” (Sykes, 1995, p. 20). However, such
claims have been challenged by some scholars and professionals who believe them
to be a “manufactured crisis” predicated on false data (e.g., Berliner & Biddle,
1995). Even if such achievement lags did signal the need for reform, many wonder
whether assessment should play such a central role in effecting school reform to
close the achievement gaps. We now turn to these pro and con arguments on the
controversy of assessment-driven reform.

Pro arguments. Ever since the widely circulated document, A Nation at
Risk, was published in 1983 (National Commission on Excellence in Education,
1983), the entire nation has had its eyes fixated on the failures of the American
school systems in domestic performance and international competition. In the fol-
lowing decades, more reports of failing and deteriorating U.S. performance were
documented on both national and international examinations and cited by policy-
makers as evidence of a national crisis in need of reform.

In the national arena, the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) average scores have
shown a declining trend in the 1960s and 1970s, and stayed mostly stable with
slight increase in the 1980s (College Entrance Examination Board, 1993). This
overall downward trend was not reversed until the 1990s, and by early 2000s, the
average scores have returned to their previous highs in the 60s for math, but only to
the highs in the 80s for verbal (College Entrance Examination Board, 2003). Data
from another national test, the American College Testing (ACT), paint a similar
but even more disturbing picture. Between the 1960s and 1980s, the national aver-
age score fluctuated constantly, with decreases outnumbering increases. Despite
its steady increase in the 1990s and continuing record high in the 2000s, a recent
report found that only 22% of the 1.2 million high school graduates who took the
ACT in 2004 were ready for college coursework (ACT, 2004). A surprisingly simi-
lar pattern can be seen in the National Assessment of Educational Progress
(NAEP) long-term trend data. Generally, mathematics and science are character-
ized by declines in the 1970s, followed by increases during the 1980s and early
1990s, and mostly stable performance since then. Some gains are also evident in
reading, but they are modest (Campbell, Hombo, & Mazzeo, 2000).
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In the international arena, the Trends in International Mathematics and Science
Study (TIMSS) ranked the United States at 12th out of 25 countries in 4th-grade
mathematics and tied at 6th with 5 other countries in 4th-grade science, with no
measurable change between 1995 and 2003. For eighth graders, the United States
tied at 15th with 10 others out of 45 countries in mathematics and tied at 9th with 5
other countries in science, with modest improvement from 1995 to 2003 (Gonzales
et al., 2004). Although the TIMSS data portrayed a not-so-dismal profile of the
American students, another international assessment system comparing mostly in-
dustrialized countries tells us a quite different story. The Program for International
Student Assessment reported U.S. 15-year-olds performance in mathematics liter-
acy and problem solving to be lower than the average performance for most indus-
trialized countries, and the changes from 2000 to 2003 were insignificant. The
U.S. science literacy was also below the average and stayed so from 2000 to 2003.
The only less discouraging finding is that the U.S. reading literacy was about the
average of the other industrialized countries and stayed unchanged from 2000 to
2003 (Lemke et al., 2004).

These less-than-encouraging assessment outcomes have prompted many to
view standardized testing as a potentially major force for school improvement. The
rationale behind this belief is the recognition of the powerful influences standard-
ized testing has on school curriculum and instruction. This view was called mea-
surement-driven instruction (MDI) by Popham and his colleagues in 1985 (Pop-
ham, Cruse, Rankin, Sandifer, & Williams, 1985) and, despite some critics of MDI
(e.g., Airasian, 1988; Cizek, 1993), continues to enjoy popularity today (Rothman
1995; Hamilton, Stecher, & Klein, 2002).

However, even defenders of MDI also acknowledge that for assessment-driven
reform to have positive impacts on curriculum and instruction, tests must be care-
fully designed so as to be consistent with the kinds of learning desired in the class-
room. Schafer (2002) asserted that standardized assessment has so far failed to de-
liver on the promise of effective school reform because we do not now establish a
tight connection between the cognitive learning theory, the curriculum, the class-
room activities, and the assessment items. Authentic assessment that bridges this
link between classroom learning and standardized assessment is held by many to
be the key to assessment-driven reform (e.g., Wiggins, 1990).

Con arguments. Some scholars who argue against standardized testing dis-
pute the popular perception that America schools are failing. Berliner and Biddle
(1995) called the test-score evidence a “hysterical fraud” (p. 14) and the idea of
school failures a “big lie” told by politicians and a “manufactured crisis” of the me-
dia (p. 127). Bracey (2003) even went so far as to accuse the NCLB Act of 2001 as-
sessment agenda of “educational terrorism” that brings death to childhood and de-
struction to schools and the nation (p. 16). Strickland and Strickland (1998) argued
that the American education system is not a dismal failure by citing U.S. Depart-
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ment of Education statistics that show student improvement in areas such as a de-
crease in dropout rates, increase in SAT scores, and an increase in high school stu-
dents taking advanced courses and Advanced Placement examinations. More
comprehensive data largely corroborate the aforementioned claims, with the drop-
out rates declining during the 1970s and 1980s and remaining unchanged during
the 1990s; advanced coursework almost doubled from 1982 to 2000, and an inter-
national comparison on the Progress in International Reading Literacy Study
found the average U.S. 4th-grade reading literacy score to be above the interna-
tional average of the 35 countries (U.S. Department of Education, 2004). Looking
at the same SAT, ACT, and NAEP data, opponents of the “crisis” claim attribute the
pre-1990 score decline to non-performance factors (e.g., more high school stu-
dents aspired to go to college) and stress the upward trend in the 1990s and into the
2000s (Berliner & Biddle, 1995).

Even if reform is justified, some opponents of assessment-driven reform see the
logic of using assessment as the lever to effect change as fundamentally deficient
(Haertel, 1999). They condemn standardized tests as unhumanistic and accuse them
of undervaluing the daily, humanly sensitive interaction between teachers and their
students in the complex social system of the classroom—the key to solving the na-
tion’s educational problems (Bauer-Sanders, 2000). They argue that an “overem-
phasis on assessment can actually undermine the pursuit of excellence” (Maehr &
Midgley, 1996, p. 7). Others have articulated the technical complexity of using as-
sessments, particularly performance-based assessments, as a basis for both educa-
tional reform and improvement (Frederiksen & Collins, 1989; Linn, Baker, &
Dunbar, 1991; Moss 1992). For them, testing reform does not go to the heart of the
problem: the fundamental misdesign of schools, lack of qualified teachers, and the
instability of the families and communities from which students come.

A synthesized view. Despite some encouraging statistics on domestic edu-
cational performance in recent years, there seems to be credible evidence to sup-
port the widespread public perception that American school children have not been
doing well internationally. Whether this lag was ever concerning enough to justify
a crisis alert and a call to reform is, of course, a judgment call, but it seems clear
that in the world of increasing globalization, the U.S. educational system can and
should do better. However, Roeber (1995) reminded us that tests alone cannot cre-
ate improvement:

A program of systemic change begins with the content standards. Rather than simply
assessing these standards and reporting the information, the systemic change process
also seeks to develop appropriate alternative instructional materials, alternative in-
structional and learning models appropriate to the desired outcomes, and the staff de-
velopment programs or courses needed by teachers to make the shifts in the desired
teaching and learning. (p. 284)
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Citing the limits of assessment as a tool of reform, Koretz (1995) also acknowl-
edged that, “Assessment clearly has a great deal to offer educational reform if used
prudently” (p. 156). The question, of course, is what is considered prudent use of
standardized tests in the assessment-driven reform topic to which we now turn.

Standards-Based Assessment

Standards-based assessment is concerned with how well a student performance is
relative to a prescribed set of content standards rather than relative to a norm group
of peer students. Although this movement from norm-referenced to criterion-refer-
enced, domain-referenced (for definitions of these terms, see Anastasi & Urbina,
1997), and more recently, standards-based assessment, is generally embraced by
educators and measurement experts, the policy of externally imposing one set of
standards for all students across a state has been rigorously debated as one of the
most controversial policies in the NCLB Act of 2001. Questions often raised dur-
ing the debate include the following: Should there be state or even national stan-
dards? Who has the authority to determine content and performance standards? Do
externally imposed standards undermine teacher autonomy and student creativity?
Should all students be held against the same set of rigorous standards? In this sec-
tion, we discuss some of the debates surrounding these questions.

Pro arguments. A common theme of the current reform is the adoption of
more rigorous and measurable standards and higher expectations for student perfor-
mance (NCBL Act of 2001). Proponents of standards-based assessment contend
that it is not only possible, but also desirable, to reach a common core of valued
knowledge that teachers should teach and students should learn (Ravitch, 1995;
Rothman, 1995). They argue that specified standards remove the secrecy and ambi-
guity surrounding traditional testing and provide a focal point on which teachers and
students can collaborate in reaching common goals (Schiller, 2000). According to
Phelps (2003), “In setting common standards, the public is expressing its opinion
that there is nothing sacrosanct about what happens in the classroom independent of
external quality control” (p. 39). Without such standards, it is impossible to compare
grades across teachers and schools because they are locally normed to idiosyncratic
standards (Shanker, 1995). Studies on the national trends of grade inflation in
schools (e.g., Camara, Kimmel, Scheuneman, & Sawtell, 2003) further justify the
need for measuring student learning on a common standardized metric.

The most controversial aspect of standards-based assessment reform seems to
center on whether the same set of standards should be expected of all students, re-
gardless of their socioeconomic status, race, or disability. The NCLB Act of 2001
is predicated on the ideology that all students should be expected and challenged to
meet common standards that are more than just minimum requirements. Those
standards must be anchored in the challenging content and skills that students need
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to succeed, and this expectation should be “non-negotiable” (Gandal & McGiffert,
2003, p. 40). This “all-children-can-learn” philosophy is embraced by many edu-
cators who have strongly advocated for closing the achievement gaps among racial
groups that have crippled the American education system (Thernstrom & Thern-
strom, 2003).

Perhaps the most convincing body of evidence in support of the all-chil-
dren-can-learn ideology comes from neuroplasticity research in the past decade.
Contrary to the previously held belief that the human brain is hardwired and genet-
ically fixed, this emerging line of research argues for its neurobiological malleabil-
ity to the inner (e.g., mental force) and outer (e.g., enriched experience) environ-
ment (Restak, 2003; Schwartz & Begley, 2002). In contrast to the century-old
nature versus nurture debate, which attempts to disentangle the two competing
forces of heredity and environment, the latest nature via nurture research focuses
on the interplay of the two complementary forces and suggests that human brain
remains malleable well after birth, absorbing formative experiences and reacting
to environmental cues (Ridley, 2003). What was previously considered irrevers-
ible, the critical period for learning is now considered regulatable through environ-
mental enrichment and mental force throughout the adult life. As Hensch (2004)
contended, “the critical period is not a simple, age-dependent maturational process
but is rather a series of events itself controlled in a use-dependent manner” (p.
556). These groundbreaking research findings lend strong support to the very core
value of the NCLB Act of 2001—that no child should be left behind.

It is interesting to note that the idea of having in place a set of common-core stan-
dards is not only consistent with the latest neurocognitive research findings but also
embraced by many teachers and educators, despite its potential threat to teacher au-
tonomy and student diversity. For example, a nationwide survey conducted by the
National Board on Educational Testing and Public Policy showed that a majority of
teachers actually supported their state content standards, and more than one half re-
ported that their state-mandated test is based on a curriculum that all teachers should
follow (Abrams, Pedulla, & Madaus, 2003). Another more recent but localized sur-
vey conducted by Harvard University largely corroborated the aforementioned find-
ings, with the majority of teachers agreeing that the standards are “challenging, at-
tainable and measurable,” and their school curriculum is of high quality and aligned
with state tests (Sunderman, Tracey, Kim, & Orfield, 2004, pp. 20–22). Turning to
the public polls, we see even more passionate support from the parents, business
leaders, and politicians in using standardized assessment for measuring students
achievement (Phelps, 2005). A majority of the American public has been reported to
endorse standardized testing and higher standards because it uncovers problems that
need to be solved (Business Roundtable, 2001; Public Agenda, 2001).

Con arguments. The counterarguments against standards-based assess-
ment center around issues related to intellectual freedom, student diversity, local
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autonomy, and teacher empowerment. Opponents of standards-based assessment
believe that by imposing standards on youngsters’ minds and hearts, we are in ef-
fect depriving them of their “fundamental intellectual freedom” by gauging plural-
istic knowledge against one standard set of knowledge (Sizer, 1995, p. 34). They
further argue that standardized tests oversimplify knowledge and do not test higher
order thinking skills (Hillocks, 2002). For example, through an analysis of over a
dozen state tests designed to support standards-based instruction, Gandal and
McGiffert (2003) reported that many tests are unbalanced in that they oversampled
lower level standards and undersampled higher level ones.

The argument against standards-based assessment in relation to local autonomy
and teacher empowerment is that state assessment standards are an externally im-
posed mechanism on local schools (Kohn, 2000). Unless teachers understand and
accept the philosophical underpinnings out of which such externally imposed as-
sessment systems grow, mandatory state assessment cannot work (Strickland &
Strickland, 1998). Kubow and DeBard (2000) made a case for this argument by cit-
ing a survey study of teacher attitudes toward state testing that indicated, “the most
pronounced concern for more than 96 percent of teachers is that proficiency testing
has been imposed upon, rather than seeking input from, the school district” (p. 3).

One of the most serious attacks on the NCLB Act of 2001 is its “one-size-fits-all”
standards imposed on all students (except those who meet some stringent exclusion
criteria)—thus,nochild shouldbe leftbehind.Koretz (1995), forexample, raisedhis
objection based on the argument that because students vary markedly in their capa-
bilities, presenting them all with the same tasks under the same conditions would en-
tail “either dumbing instruction down to the lowest common denominator or con-
demning low-ability students to frequent failure” (p. 159). It is argued that the
devastating effect of such uniformly high standards is that many “nonstandard kids”
simply do not fit into that standard mold. “In the name of quality, the Standardistos
offer a curriculum of death to children not already on the advanced placement track
to elite universities” (Ohanian, 1999, p. x). Once these kids are labeled as “be-
low-standard” and washed away in the “standardistos” stream, we are in danger of
losing them forever (Cohen & Rogers, 2000; Sacks, 1999).

A synthesized view. Few would argue against the noble goal of bringing all
children to the same set of high standards. The emerging evidence of neuro-
cognitive research also seems to speak unequivocally to the adaptability of the hu-
man brain well into adulthood. Put succinctly by Schwartz and Begley (2002),

The basic principle is this: genetic signals play a large role in the initial structuring of
the brain. The ultimate shape of the brain, however, is the outcome of an ongoing ac-
tive process that occurs where lived experience meets both the inner and the outer en-
vironment. (p. 117)
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What this means is that environmental factors such as socioeconomic inequity and
teacher quality only partially explain the achievement gaps prevailing in the Amer-
ican education system; it is “learned helplessness” (see Schwartz & Begley, 2002,
p. 147) institutionalized by setting different standards that has left our children be-
hind. It is interesting to note that although these neuroscientists probably never set
their eyes on education reform issues, their research actually provides compelling
support to the NCLB stipulation of uniform high standards.

However, even the most outspoken advocates of brain plasticity admit that, “It
seems unlikely that cells could continue to enlarge and add synapses indefinitely”
(Kolb, Gibb, & Robinson, 2003, p. 4) and that the genetic switches may stop func-
tioning after reaching a certain critical period, some sooner than others, suggesting
that the human mind may lose its plasticity in learning a certain task after reaching
a certain age (Ptashne & Gann, 2002). It is no wonder that critical period regula-
tion, especially in the reactivity to sensory input (e.g., musical and language learn-
ing), has been shown to be impossible without extensive intervention (Hensch,
2004).

The implication of the aforementioned body of research is that although we can
exhaust our resources to provide the most nurturing possible learning environment
for our students, there is a learning cap compounded by genetic as well as so-
cial–economic factors that determines how far and how fast an individual student
can climb on the achievement ladder during their school years. The NCLB’s stipu-
lation that all children must reach the same set of high standards at the same time
fails to acknowledge the diversity and pluralism embodied in our genes and em-
braced in our society.

Assessment-Centered Accountability

Assessment-centered accountability refers to using the results of some standard-
ized assessment to hold students, teachers, schools, or all three accountable for
their success or failure to reach the prespecified standards. Although there is little
dispute that teachers and school administrators have the responsibility to help their
students learn, there is much debate surrounding (a) how much of that responsibil-
ity should rest on the shoulders of the educators given the immutable factors such
as socioeconomic status and family structure and (b) whether a standardized test is
a proper instrument used as an indicator of educational effectiveness and thus an
adequate lever for accountability. We now turn to the pro and con arguments on
these issues.

Pro arguments. The idea that we can hold a school accountable for the re-
sults of their activities by linking testing to reform efforts began to emerge in the
educational literature since at least the end of the 19th century (Resnick, 1982). Af-
ter the publication of the Coleman Report (Coleman et al., 1966), the use of stan-
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dardized achievement tests for accountability purposes became a common theme
in the subsequent waves of educational reform. These accountability movements
promote the idea that those involved in teaching and learning must answer for chil-
dren outcomes to the legislative bodies that allocate tax revenues to education and
to the government agencies that provide funding (Ravitch, 2002).

Among accountability proponents, it is believed by some that to subject schools
to public audit of their performance, progress toward measurable outcomes must
be monitored and reported. In an international study that looked at the effects of
dropping and reintroducing standardized tests in 29 industrialized countries, it was
concluded that after the standardized tests were dropped, academic standards de-
clined, students studied less, curricula became incoherent, and selection and pro-
motion became subjective and arbitrary (Phelps, 2000). In another study that com-
pared the frequencies of using standardized tests to monitor educational quality
across 30 countries, a positive linear correlation was found between the frequency
of testing and the TIMSS performance, and the linear trend was even replaced by a
concaved-up curvilinear trend after controlling for country wealth, suggesting an
accelerated effect of testing on performance (Phelps, 2001, cited in Phelps, 2003,
pp. 221–223). Although it is difficult to derive unequivocal causal inference from
nonexperimental research data, such comparative studies provide encouraging
preliminary evidence of positive impacts of assessment-centered accountability.

To serve the purpose of comparing student performance across different educa-
tion systems, therefore, standardized assessment is believed to be the best alterna-
tive for providing such information because it reduces the role of judgment in hu-
man decision making that has been shown to be error prone. According to Cizek
(2001a), “Decades of evidence have been amassed to support the contention that
the quality of teacher-made tests pales compared with more rigorously developed,
large-scale counterparts” (p. 25). If assessment results are to be used for account-
ability purposes, standardized tests can provide much more objective and less am-
biguous evidence of student performance than classroom tests (Frary, Cross, &
Weber, 1993).

Con arguments. Although holding schools accountable for student achieve-
ment is a popular notion that even antitesting advocates cannot resist, many criti-
cize the use of state assessment as a lever for accountability. Kohn (2000), for ex-
ample, reminded us that “endorsing the idea of accountability is quite different
from holding students and teachers accountable specifically for raising test scores
… . [G]enuine accountability and authentic standards are undermined by a myopic
emphasis on testing” (p. 46). For those accountability proponents who object to
standardized assessment, important learning outcomes that do not render them-
selves easily to an external mechanism for ensuring performance must also be val-
ued and documented. They argue that only self-generated professional responsibil-
ity for continuous school and student improvement can sustain fundamental
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improvement (Smith, 1995). According to these authors, classroom teachers
should constantly look for evidence from a variety of sources, piece it together to
make sense of what is happening, and use this information to support their deci-
sions for the sake of student learning rather than using the standardized tests as an
incentive or yardstick for learning (Strickland & Strickland, 1998).

Another line of antitesting argument challenges the claim that test score varia-
tion is caused by the quality of instruction, observing that this is a “confounded
causation” (Popham, 1999, p. 12). Standardized tests, according to this view, mea-
sure little more than socioeconomic status, and teachers and school administrators
should not be held responsible for the composition of their students (Popham,
2000). Even to the extent that the scores do reflect school experience, that experi-
ence is hardly limited to the current year. Therefore, “it seems difficult to justify
holding a fourth-grade teacher accountable for her students’ test scores when those
scores reflect all that has happened to the children before they even arrived at her
class” (Kohn, 2000, p. 20).

Another rationale for the arguments against standardized tests is that a single in-
strument cannot be expected to serve a multitude of purposes such as fostering
good teaching and learning, making high-stakes decisions about individuals, hold-
ing schools and districts accountable, and monitoring national progress toward
educational goals (Madaus, 1995). Shepard (1989), among others, advocated
strongly against mixing accountability purposes with instructional assessment be-
cause a test used for accountability purposes is likely to be distorted by the incen-
tives to teach to the test. Popham (1999) also pointed out that, “although educa-
tors need to produce valid evidence regarding their effectiveness, standardized
achievement tests are the wrong tools for the task” (p. 15).

Lastly, Koretz (1995) argued that standardized tests fail to recognize the prob-
lem of “finding reasonable methods of differentiating instruction for different
kinds of kids without condemning relatively low-achieving students to boring and
unproductive schooling” (p. 163). Under such circumstances, instead of achieving
equal excellence, the rich get richer, and the poor simply get ignored.

A synthesized view. Despite our reservations about the lofty goal of leaving
no child behind by year 2014, we believe that educators have the sacred duty to
break all the hereditary and environmental barriers to reach for every child and
help them learn. In a political context of tight economy and global competition, ed-
ucational accountability holds great appeal to taxpayers and funding agencies.
However, a well-established accountability system must make sure that the pro-
cess to accountability is both legal and substantial (Parkes & Stevens, 2003). With-
out adequate funding for test development, personnel training, and opportunity to
learn, the accountability mandate is likely to be and has been challenged on legal
grounds (National Education Association, 2005). To accomplish the accountabil-
ity mission, we also need an evaluation mechanism that can capture the unique
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contribution of individual teachers in the learning process of a child while ac-
knowledging the preexisting differences in individual students. Without such an
evaluation mechanism in place, the accountability mandate is likely to be chal-
lenged on psychometric grounds.

When embracing the accountability ideology, let us also not lose sight of the un-
fortunate reality that schooling only plays a small, albeit statistically significant,
part of the nurturing process among all competing forces of familial, peer, and
other sociocultural influences (Nye, Konstantopoulos, & Hedges, 2004). Despite
our best intention, the current NCLB goal of bringing all children to the proficient
level or above by year 2014 has been empirically projected to be an unattainable
goal (Kifer, 2001; Linn, Baker, & Betebenner, 2002). As a result, this stipulation
has placed an unprecedented burden on school constituencies. In fact, in a pre-
NCLB context, Linn (1994) already foresaw the consequences of imposing uni-
form high expectations on all students: “The dual goals of setting performance
standards for student certification that are both ‘world class’ and apply to ‘all’ stu-
dents are laudable, but it cannot simply be assumed that only positive effects will
result from this press” (p. 8). Holding students, teachers, and administrators ac-
countable for reaching an unattainable goal will inevitably lead to unintended neg-
ative consequences—a topic we turn to in the next section.

High-Stakes Consequences

What makes the NCLB Act of 2001 an unprecedented—and most controversial—
reform endeavor is its forceful provisions on attaching high-stakes consequences
to the assessment. The stakes can be either sanctions or awards; they can be leveled
on students, teachers, or schools; and their severity can be low, moderate, or high
(Heubert & Hauser, 1999). According to a survey study cited by Goertz and Duffy
(2003), all 50 states currently produce or require local school districts to produce
and disseminate district or school report cards. In another national survey, 19 states
were reported to attach high-stakes sanctions and rewards to their assessment re-
sults, including accreditation and financial incentives (Abrams et al., 2003). Many
of the negative unintended consequences of standardized assessment can be di-
rectly attributed to the stakes attached to assessment. If assessment-based account-
ability is to be endorsed, we must find answers to the following questions: Should
high-stakes consequences be attached to the results of accountability assessment?
What kinds of stakes are most likely to serve the accountability function? What
consequential evidence of the impact of high-stakes testing has been documented
to date? These questions are explored in this section of the article.

Pro arguments. Proponents of high-stakes testing contend that assess-
ment-based accountability is possible only when high stakes are associated with
the assessment results. “Because many tests now have stakes associated with them,
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it has become de rigeur for educators to inform themselves about their content,
construction, and consequences” (Cizek, 2001a, p. 24). This has had a “trickle-
down effect” making teachers “more reflective, deliberate, and critical in terms of
their own classroom instruction and assessment” (Cizek, 2001a, p. 24). Using a
growth-modeling approach, Stone and Lane (2003) empirically demonstrated that
longitudinal changes in a high-stakes state assessment were found to be positively
correlated with instructionally sound school and classroom practices.

One of the strongest advocates of high-stakes accountability systems is Shanker
(1995), who argued that the American educational system has failed because “the
United States has an education system in which very little counts” (p. 147). Ac-
cording to him, teachers who are used to that kind of freedom are not willing to fol-
low a prescribed curriculum unless stakes are attached. He further stated:

Stakes for kids go right to the heart of what motivates them to work and learn … . I,
too, would prefer a world in which youngsters would open up a play by Shakespeare
because they were eager to get into it instead of being forced to read the play because
it is on the final examination. However, the last great experiment with a system that
dismissed incentives—and relied instead on the goodness of people’s instincts and
motives—went down in flames recently, and the survivors are now trying to build a
system based on incentives. (p. 149)

Despite its overwhelming public support, high-stakes accountability systems
have met with strong resistance and vocal opposition from educators, on whom
most of the stakes are leveled. Amidst the “testing backlash” sentiment, Cizek
(2001a) reminded us that high-stakes testing actually has unintended positive
consequences, such as improvement of professional development, in particular,
knowledge about classroom assessment and sound testing practices. In a 50-state
analysis, Carnoy and Leob (2002) found a strong positive relation between the
level of stakes attached to standardized assessment and the NAEP improvement.
Similarly, in an international study comparing countries with high-stakes exit ex-
amination systems and countries with no such systems in place, Bishop (1998)
found the high-stakes countries to outperform the no-stakes countries on the
TIMMS and International Assessment of Student Progress test scores, after con-
trolling for level of economic development and national culture. Even more en-
couraging is the finding reported in Bishop’s study that students in high-stakes sys-
tems reported more time on pleasure reading, more time on watching educational
television programs, and more time talking with parents about schoolwork.

Con arguments. Many outspoken opponents of high-stakes testing have ex-
pressed concerns over attaching rewards and sanctions to the assessment results.
One line of counterargument focuses on the motivation theory. Kohn (1993) cau-
tioned that the behaviorist theory that underlies high-stakes accountability systems
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represents seductive simplicity regarding how human behaviors are conditioned
by rewards and punishments. Relying on a comprehensive review of decades of re-
search, Kohn (1993) concluded that the use of extrinsic sources of motivation such
as stars, stickers, trophies, and grades actually undermines students’ natural curi-
osity and causes them to fail to enjoy learning in its own right. Kohn (2000) ridi-
culed high-stakes accountability by stating that “It doesn’t make sense to ‘put
some teeth’ into the standards unless you think the way to improve education is by
biting people” (p. 20). He believed that punitive consequences achieve temporary
compliance at a substantial cost of demoralizing the teachers and students. “Teach-
ing and learning alike,” he claimed, “come to be seen as less appealing when some-
one has a gun to your head” (Kohn, 2000, p. 21). Along this line of argument, the
fundamental flaw of high-stakes accountability systems, therefore, lies in its
overreliance on extrinsic motivation at the expense of intrinsic motivation. The
higher the stakes are, the less intrinsically motivating the teaching and learning
become.

Another line of argument against high-stakes testing is that it is counterproduc-
tive to turn the yardstick into a beating stick by punishing teachers or students for
something beyond their control. Popham (2001) believed that the pressure that co-
mes with a high-stakes test turns accountability into a “score-boosting game that
educators have no chance to win—at least, not without harming children” (p. 17).
Numerous studies reporting such negative consequences have been documented to
date, citing evidence of higher dropout and holdback rates, lower motivation and
higher pressure for both students and teachers, unethical test preparation, teaching
to the test, and dumbing down the curriculum (e.g., Darling-Hammond, 1995;
Elford, 2002; Hamilton et al., 2002; Haney, 2000; Kohn, 2000; Meisels et al.,
1995; Orfield & Kornhaber, 2001; Rothman, 1995; Stecher & Barron, 2001).

On the issue of test fairness and social equity, Leonardo (2003) questioned
whether the reform process is “democratic in nature” by holding schools account-
able without hearing voices from disadvantaged groups or addressing larger struc-
tural issues (p. 40). For example, the graduation rate gap between different racial
groups has been found to correlate with segregation in schools, independent of
poverty (Sunderman, & Kim, 2004). Other studies highlight the disproportionate
negative effect on students of color when districts prevent those students they be-
lieve “may fail” from taking the test to prevent lower district scores (Valenzuela,
2004).

Perhaps the most massive attack launched by high-stakes testing critics is on the
lack of positive intended consequences of raising test scores. Reports of perfor-
mance gains on high-stakes tests have been discredited as test-polluting practices
such as improved test-taking skills and higher dropout and exclusion rates (e.g.,
McGill-Franzen & Allington, 1993). Support for such claims mostly came from
comparing the performance trends between state assessments and other national
standardized tests such as NAEP, SAT, and ACT, which found that the score increase
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on the state assessment was not duplicated on the other national assessments (e.g.,
Klein, Hamilton, McCaffrey, & Stecher, 2000; Koretz & Barron, 1998).

A synthesized view. The simplistic view of behavioral conditioning has in-
deed long been superseded by complex constructivism and intrinsic motivation
theories. Basing rewards and sanctions decisions on outcome assessment without
due regard for moderating or intervening factors is sure to bring unintended conse-
quences to the high-stakes accountability movement. Assessing the net effect of
positive and negative consequences is difficult because many consequences are
difficult to measure and they are not measured on a common metric, compounded
by the fact that researchers have not documented the desirable consequences of
testing as clearly as the undesirable ones (Hamilton et al., 2002).

In a reanalysis of the gains comparison between state assessment and NAEP,
Rosenshine (2003) added a control group with no stakes attached to the state as-
sessment. The average NAEP increases in the high-stakes schools were much
higher than those in the no-stakes schools, with effect sizes ranging from moderate
to strong. In response to the attack on state assessment data that have shown re-
markable progress only because of its higher dropout and exclusion rates, Phelps
(2003, pp. 129–137) reanalyzed the data and actually found its dropout rate to be
well below the national average and the exclusion rate to be the same as the rest of
the nation.

Based on the available research evidence to date, it appears that there is emerg-
ing evidence that the high-stakes state assessment has been a relatively potent pol-
icy in terms of bringing about real positive changes in student learning. Whether
such extrinsically motivated score improvement can sustain life-long learning and
whether such positive effects offset the negative consequences, however, remain to
be seen.

AN ACTION RESEARCH AGENDA

In his recounting of the hundred years’ war between the partisans of nature and
nurture, Ridley (2003) made the case that “the genome has indeed changed every-
thing, not by closing the argument or winning the battle for one side or the other,
but by enriching the argument from both ends until they meet in the middle” (p. 3).
In this article, we have tried to present a balanced treatment of the two sides of the
arguments so that proponents and opponents of standardized assessment can meet
in the middle. The controversies over standardized assessment in accountability
reform do not seem to be near a point of resolution, but it is probably safe to predict
that the pendulum will continue to swing, and there will continue to be controver-
sies of testing (Linn, 2001).
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No standardized assessment—or any assessment, for that matter—is perfect. It
is in this imperfection that controversies lie. Without attempting to win the battle
for one side or the other, we call for all constituencies—government officials,
school administrators, community leaders, teachers, parents, students, and re-
searchers—to come together and engage in meaningful dialogue and genuine col-
laboration. The following is an action research proposal for stakeholders of differ-
ent arenas and an outline for future directions of standardized assessment in our
schools.

Complete Assessment Systems

Developing high-quality standardized tests requires funding. Whether the benefits
that might be gained justify its costs is a highly subjective judgment, depending in
part on how the costs are estimated (e.g., according to Phelps [2003], pp. 52–53,
the per-student cost has been estimated to range from $15–$1,792). If used pru-
dently, standardized tests can complement teacher-made tests to provide a more
comprehensive description and valid assessment of student achievement. From
this perspective, funding should not be channeled exclusively to standardized as-
sessment. A complete assessment system should include classroom-level diagnos-
tic tests for formative evaluation that are aligned with and complementary to
state-level standardized tests for summative evaluation.

Setting Developmental Standards

Although much research on standard-setting procedures has accumulated over the
past 2 decades (Cizek, 2001b), how to set “challenging and attainable” perfor-
mance standards for all without slipping back to the minimum competency re-
quirements that characterized the reform in the 1970s and 1980s remains to be re-
solved. How to align the standards with the brain plasticity theory at different
stages of cognitive development and how to celebrate diversity and pluralism
while maintaining uniform performance standards across all groups undoubtedly
present an unprecedented challenge to standard-setting researchers. A formidable
task for state officials, therefore, is to set reasonably attainable standards that can
challenge all students to their maximum potential and can be measured reliably
and validly. Findings of such research will shed light on how educational policies
can be made to promote learning for all.

Democratic Evaluation

To better align state assessment with content standards and school curriculum, the
representation of the state assessment panel must be broadened to include class-
room teachers and cognitive–developmental and social psychologists, among oth-
ers. Such a participatory process (Haertel, 2002) not only improves teacher em-
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powerment by reducing threats to teacher autonomy, it also helps ensure that the
content standards and passing standards are challenging and yet attainable by all, if
indeed such an assessment goal is supported by theory and feasible in practice.
Consensus-seeking procedures that build on the strength of diversity in the stan-
dards development process have been proposed by Moss and Schutz (2001). Dem-
ocratic evaluation that examines power relations in the evaluation context by in-
cluding different stakeholders’ perspectives might be the answer to addressing the
concerns over a top-down hierarchical approach to accountability (Ryan, 2004).
This implies that in the attempt to achieve meaningful alignment of content stan-
dards and classroom curriculum, not only must teacher empowerment be affirmed
at the local community level (Stewart, 1995), broadened representation of the stan-
dards-setting panel must also be extended to include not only parents and commu-
nity leaders, but also cognitive psychologists, behavioral geneticists, and social
scientists.

Computerized Adaptive Testing

Although the content and performance standards may be one-size-fits-all, the tests
that individual students take at different levels of attainment do not have to be iden-
tical. Adaptive testing methodology can challenge students of diverse ability levels
to meet individualized learning goals that are tailored to their current ability level
(Wainer, 2000). By shortening the test length, it also allows for multiple testing
without causing excessive test fatigue or taking up valuable instructional time.
Technological advancement has also made great strides in computerizing complex
assessment beyond multiple-choice responses (Zenisky & Sireci, 2002). Proposals
for such adaptive systems linked to the state standards have been advanced (e.g.,
McNabb, Cradler, Freeman, & Cradler, 2002; Northwest Evaluation Association,
2003), but the federal government is hesitant to respond to such innovative propo-
sitions. With federal funding to support such research and development, computer-
ized adaptive methodology should hold promising potential for large-scale, K–12
assessment.

Modified Value-Added Assessment

Perhaps one of the most exciting lines of research that has recently gained consid-
erable momentum in accountability research is gauging education effects with the
value-added methodology (VAM; Barton, 2004). It is now gaining popularity in
many states as a more equitable approach to assessing schools’ contributions to
student achievement because it measures the residual gain (or loss) between a stu-
dent’s achievement score and his or her projected score (Sanders & Horn, 1998).
The system isolates the teacher and school effects by applying a hierarchical linear
model, a mixed model, or both. VAM is considered a promising tool for account-
ability assessment not only because it is directly compatible with the “Adequate
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Yearly Progress” policy of the NCLB Act of 2001, but it also has the potential ben-
efit of controlling for demographic variables (e.g., socioeconomic status) and con-
textual variables (e.g., school funding) that are beyond schools and teachers’ con-
trol (Hibpshman, 2004). Current VAM approaches do not include contextual
variables other than preexisting achievement. With modification, VAM can shift
the focus from outcome assessment to process assessment by incorporating the in-
put and contextual variables in the evaluation of school performance. In particular,
what contextual moderators should be allowed to enter the value-added model re-
quires considerable research as well as political debate. However, how to use the
VAM scores for accountability purposes without defeating the very mission of the
NCLB to leave no child behind remains to be explored.

Standardized assessment may be the focal point of the current accountability re-
form, but let us not forget that assessment alone cannot be expected to do the
magic, much like taking the temperature of a sick child is not going to heal the
pain. It is only through concerted efforts from all constituencies of the education
system that this current wave of standards-based accountability reform can reap
the harvest that so many reformers before us have planted.
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